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Introduction
I was invited to talk aboutcommunicationtechnologyapplicationsin agriculturalextension
around the world at this symposium.It is a challengeto review 30 years of history in 30 minutes. I
find it hard to teach a graduate course on this topic everyfall sincethe quarter is only ten weeks
long. My first task then, is to set limits, so what I do say will have some depth in addition to breadth.
The topic I will address is a subsetof communicationtechnologyuse in agricultural
informationsystems. This will excludevery importanttelecommunicationand telematicsapplications
used for administrativeefficiency,telecommuting,remoteoffice work, market information
procurement,and consumerresearch. For example,I will not discussThai pineapplefarmers' use of
fax machinesto recruit private consultantsfrom Hawaii.Nor will I deal with India's indigenous
developmentof rural automaticexchanges,in part so farmers can telephonetheir marketsfor price
informationto decide when to movetheir productsfor sale, or the IndianPlanningCommission's use
of the satellite-basedNational InformaticsCenter ComputerNetwork(NICNET)to collect and update
data from district headquarterson a variety of sectors includingagriculture.
Major determinantsof communicationtechnologyuse in agriculturalinformationsystemsare
availabilityof the infrastructureand the abilityto pay. I will restrict myselfto communication
technologyuse in what is commonlyknownas extension,in presentlyless technologicallyadvanced
countries. I will organize my commentsas follows:The first section presentsmy reconceptualization
of extensionbased on three-wayflows of information.The next sectionfocuseson how
communicationtechnologycan energizemy restructuredconceptualizationof extension.I describethe
potentialof media-basedextension,drawingon behavioralscience findingsthat extend the limited
notion of media capabilityfound in diffusionresearchgeneralizations.I then list the roles of the
private sector and the public sector in implementingsystematicmessagedesign to deliver the potential
of media-basedextension.In the final section, I summarizemy recommendationson lending to
support messagedesign for media-basedextension.

Extension Reconceptualized
Worldwideinvestmentin agricultureextensionhas doubledin the last decade. Globalannual
expenditureof over US$6 billion in 1990was nontrivial.The Bank's lending to extensionaspectsof
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increasedrate of investment,at some US$150milliona year (Zijp 1992). The 1989Birkhaeuser,
Evenson, and Feder (1991) reviewof the economicimpactof agricultureextensionshows significant
and positive extensioneffect. While the evidenceof significanteffect on output is convincing,the
evidenceregarding the profitabilityof investmentin extensionfrom a social welfare prospectiveis
limited. Many (for example,Jon Morris 1991,CharlesAntholt 1991, and John Hayward 1987)feel
that the impactof extension,in general, has been less than anticipated.The 1991report of the Bank's
workshopon agriculturetechnologyin Sub-SaharanAfrica (Graegyand Anderson 1991)concluded
that research and extensionhave contributedto the downwardspiral in agriculturalproductivity.
Achievingclarity on the next steps is importantbecauseevery country continuesto invest in
extension. At least one Bank advisor has writtenpassionatelyon the critical role of extensionin all
your "special interest areas," and its importancein reversingthe viciousspiral in which lack of
diffusionof new technologyleadsto low growth, politicalproblems,budgetcuts, and further
reduction in technologydiffusion.How shouldthe organizationof extensionbe reconfiguredto live
up to the need for it?
The traditional conceptand practice of agriculturalextensionis a diffusionof innovations
process from governmentor a commercialfirm to farms and farmer training centers. In recent times
the process is often calledtechnologytransfer.This is a fairly mechanicalprocess. Followingthe
Bank's 1990paper calledAgricultureExtension:7he Next Step (Agricultureand Rural Development
Department 1990), I conceptualizeagricultureextensionas an informationservice that enhancesthe
abilities of men and womenfarmers to respondto old problemsand meet new opportunities.To me,
this conceptualizationimplies(a) a long-termhumancapitaldevelopmentstrategy; and (b) one that
targets a range of problems, experiencedby the full range of farmers, marginal,small, and large.
From my own field work in Asia, Africa, and the Caribbeanas a communicationresearcher, and
from a review of the literature, it is clear to me that a restructuredagricultureextensionstrategy must
explicitly support the following:
* A Farmer-Research-Farmer System. The research-extension cycle must begin with the farmer rather

than in the laboratory. The process must be renamed,but that is not enough. The operationalization
of the process must place thefarmerfirst and last. Axinn(1988)calls this the participatoryapproach
to agricultureextension.Examples includethe small farmer developmentprojects in Nepal and
Bangladesh,the Farmers Associationof Japan, Sri Lanka's SarvodayaShramadanMovement,and the
BasicVillage Educationproject in Guatemala.Some hard-nosedeconomistsmight be uncomfortable
in the companyof advocatesof grassrootsdemocracysuch as Paulo Freire, Robert Chambers,Robert
Rhoades, Gordon Conway, and Paul Richardswho support this emergingparadigm. Implicit in this
alternativefarmerfirst view is technologysupportfor intensificationof three flows of communication.
First is horizontalcommunicationbetweenfarmersto develop a consensuson needs and to share their
own indigenoussolutions, followedby communicationfrom farmer to researcher to facilitate
collaborativediagnosisand resolutionof unsolvedproblems,and only then is it time for a
restructuredversion of the presentlydominantresearcherto farmer informationflows.
* Different Strategies for Different Contexts. The content and form of extension information must be

sensitiveto the range of farmer realities, personaland contextual--gender-specific,
ethnic, ecological,
social-structural,political, and economic.This refers to fundamentalsystemic changein the extension
approach rather than merely its efficientmanagement.Only a third of all extensionresources are
directed toward the vast majorityof small and marginalfarmers (Zijp 1992).I suspect a negligible
proportionof extensionlesources awedirectedtoward women-focusedstrategiesin spite of their
varied participationin agriculture.The pattern is not surprisingbecausethere are few women
extensionworkers. The typical collegegraduate extensionworker is a male professionalwho prefers
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women are not culturallyacceptablein manysocietiesand, therefore, occur infrequently.Radio and
televisionprograms that accuratelyportray and even emphasizewomen's roles could help women
farmers improvefood productionand branch out into cash crops.
* IntegratedHuman Development.Multifacetedhumansbring about agriculturaldevelopmentand
nationaldevelopment.In additionto how-to-do-ittips, the farmer needs holistic, structural, long-term
broadly reeducationalinformationthat links a variety of sectorsand issuesbeyond the single crop that
her/his extensionagent may be knowledgeableabout.Relevantoverlappingissuessuch as
powerlessness,vulnerability,physicalweakness,and poverty interactwith self-esteem,gender
identity, caste, tribe, class, and culture to set mentalboundarieson farmer aspirationsand
achievements.In addition,the farmer might also welcomeinformationon horticulture,fisheries,
forestry, contraception,and thatchedroofs. Radioand televisioncan be organizedto deliver this
range of expertiseto complementthe extensionworkers' interactions.
The next sectionfocuses on media-basedextension,first its promiseand then the practice.
The effects of investmentin extensioncannotbe separatedfrom other inputs in our evaluationsany
more than the effects of communicationprograms and systems.This shouldforce us to think logically
at the conceptualstage, in terms of when, where, and how communicationhardware and
programmingcan energizeextension.We must specifyplausiblecausalconnectionsand
interconnectionsfor particular impacts. Effectscan be direct and in the short run, in terms of specific
practices, or indirect in terms of enhancingthe overall capabilitiesof the farmer over time. It would
appear that both outcomeswould be desirableunder your 1990policy. I discuss implementation
problemsunder four headings: the project context, its administrativestructure, media selection,and
the organizationof programmingcontent.

Media-Based

Extension

The Promise
The use of communicationtechnologycan energizethe collection,analysis,processing, and
transmissionof data neededby the research-extensionsystem in qualitativelyand quantitatively
different ways, resultingin greater accuracyand representativenessin the portrayal of an issue, and
faster presentationof facts. Audio cassetterecorders and minicamerascan help extensionistsat the
grassrootslevel to focus discussionamongdifferentgroupsof farmers on local innovation,knowhow, and unresolvedproblemsfor transmissionto researchersand other farmers. Radio and television
stationscan then be used to transmit speciallyproducedbroadlyreeducationalcross-sector
programmingand differentiatedrecommendationsfrom other farmers and researchersto marginal,
small, and large farmers.
The major promiseof mass media has beenfaster extensionof quality informationto more
farmers, especiallyin areas underservedby the extensionservice. Accurate extensionof research and
extensionexpertisevia these "magicmultipliers"of exposurecan be designedto approximate
individualand group visits from extensionworkers, and farmer trips to research centers and
demonstrationfarms at a very low cost for each farmer. The benefit from low-costoutreach of the
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educationin El Salvador(Mayo 1976). High-qualitypersuasivepresentationof tips on inputs,
techniquesand how to economizein productionand marketinghas the potentialto enhancefarmer
efficiencyin technical, allocative,and innovativeways withoutany increases in the extensionwork
force.
Use of media with wide-areacoveragewill level differencesin opportunitiesfor exposureto
extensionbetweenlarge and small farmers, male and femalefarmers, and farmers who are closer to
headquartersthan others. I documentone way this can be done in a study I coauthoredin the 1970s
on agriculture extensionin India (Prakashand Mody 1976).
Creativeenhancementof the extensionsystem throughprovisionof knowledgeto all farmers
through the mass media should make the job of the field extensionworker easier. Mediaprograms,
which feature the successesof fieldworkers,can boost morale and present role modelsfor emulation.
The radio program The Old Lady and the JTA, which featuresconversationswith an extensionagent,
is amongthe most popular in Nepal. Similar to materialsand messagesdesignedto reach farmers,
media channelscan also carry training programs and research updatesfor extensionworkers on a
regular basis. This makes it possibleto hire paraprofessionalfield staff with high school diplomas
rather than bachelor's degrees.
Speciallydesignedmedia programscan also be targetedat the urban public, politicians, and
policymakersto ensure that they have a continuouslyupdatedunderstandingof the problems of
agriculture.These programs couldconsist of news programs, documentaries,and educationthrough
entertainment,for example,the Britishradio drama series The Archers.
Communicationtechnologylike audio cassetterecorders (and video cameras if available)can
be used by extensionistsat the villagelevel to documentgrassrootsinnovations,assess farmers'
informationneeds, and establishtheir programpreferences.Viewingof these audio and video tapes
by agriculturalresearchersand headquartersextensionistsconstitutes"feed forward" or bottom-up
informationflows that will contributeto the developmentof the agenda and the program plan for
media use. These tapes can also be used as inserts in subsequentbroadcastprogramming.

The Practice
Two agencieswhich have been very active in using media support for extensionin agriculture
(and other sectors) becausethe 1960sare the DevelopmentSupport CommunicationBranch (DSC) of
the Food and AgricultureOrganizationof the United Nations(FAO) establishedin 1969and the U.S.
Agency for InternationalDevelopment(USAID).
DSC's very well-documentedprojectsand communicationmanualsprovide excellentguidance
for Third World planners. The jewel in the DSC crown would appearto be the video-based
communityconsensusdevelopmenthorizontalcommunicationsystem it set up for the World Bank's
PRODERITHin Mexico(Balit n.d.). DSC has developedinnovativeradio broadcastingprojects in
Mauritaniaand Chad, run video-basedtraining in Peru and Mali, and designedsuccessfulmultimedia
campaignsin Bangladesh,Lesotho, and Indonesiaamongother countries. The results of the DSC rat
eradicationmedia campaignin Bangladeshwere exceptional:the proportionof farmers controllingrats
rose from 10 to 40 percent in one year againsta target of 25 percent. A media campaigncosting
US$17,500 and rat bait costingUS$23,400resulted in 1983wheat harvest savingsof US$850,000.
USAID's projects includeMasagana99, a radio-basedmultimediacampaignthat contributed
to major increases in rice yields in the Philippines;the BasicVillage Educationexperimentin
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video training in Portugal; integratedrural developmentradio in Jamaica;the LiberianRural
CommunicationNetwork; and the recentlycompletedCommunicationfor TechnologyTransfer in
Agricultureproject. (The Clearinghousefor DevelopmentCommunicationat the Institute for
InternationalResearch in Arlington,Virginiais a repositoryof documentationon USAIDand other
projects.)
Unesco has played a major role in promotingthe developmentof low-cost, low-power
communityradio stations (in Kenya, Ghana, Tonga, and Sri Lanka)that could potentiallyenergize
agricultureextensionactivities(Unesco 1990).An illustrationof successfulinternationalhorizontal
communicationis the l1-year old DevelopingCountriesFarm Radio Network in Canada. This
CanadianInternationalDevelopmentAgency-fundednetworkreceives and researchesdown-to-earth
advice from farmers and farmingexperts, which it then mails out in the form of written scripts to
over 700 small communityradio stationsaround the world.' These are multilateraland bilateral
illustrations;there are innumerableexamplesof nationalinitiativesin agriculturesupport
communication,but we do not have time to summarizethem here.
Patterns of broadcastsupport for agricultureextensioncovera wide range. They include ongoing researcher-to-farmerbroadcastingthrough large and small radio and TV stations(with no
supplementaryaudiencegroup discussionsand printed materials),to broadcastsfollowedby organized
discussiongroups calledradio farm forums. The agriculturalprogrammingmay be restrictedto spots,
but in many cases, there are regular talk shows, news, documentaries,dramas, and musical medleys.
Multimediacampaignsof short durationhave focused on specificpracticesin some cases, and in
others, they have aimed at general mass mobilization.The initiativefor productioncomes from
various sources: in some cases, it is the ministryof agriculture,in others, it is the government
broadcastingagency, a private sectorbroadcaster,or a nongovernmentalorganizationlike the Catholic
or Bahai churches. Financingof agriculturalbroadcastshas reflectedthe pattern of financingof the
extensionsystem.
Given the great need for informationto facilitatefarmer decisionmaking,and the unreasonably
high expectationsof mass media in the 1960s,it is not surprisingthat communicationresearchersand
extensionistsfeel applicationsof mass media for agriculturaldevelopmentrarely worked as planned
(Hornik 1988). The lack of evaluationdata on most applications,uneven incomparabledata on the
few cases that exist, and aggregationacross dissimilarprojects may be partly to blame. However,
most guesstimatesagree that the cost for each farmer of implementingradio-basedextension-ofextensionis far less than the cost of expansionof the humannetworkthat would approximatethe
same farmer coverage. In some cases the media was the wrong tool for the job, but in most cases, the
problem was implementationtoo.
Specific implementation issues that need attention are related to the context of the project, its

administrativestructure, media channels,and agriculturalcontent.
Context
The media work within the organizationalcontextthat deploysthem. When media are
commissionedby the extensionsystemto carry its messages,their use is influencedby the external
politics, which affect the extensionsystem, and the internalpolitics of the system itself. Like
commercialadvertisersof goods and serviceswho use communicationtechnologyto carry the clients'
"message"agriculturalextensionistsand technologytransferspecialistsconceptualizedcommunication
similarly. They adoptedthe sameone-way information-transferstrategy. In fact, this practice was
promotedby academicswho were hailed as pioneers.
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communication,defined as the process by which messagesare transferredfrom a source to a receiver.
In 1964,Wilbur Schrammwrote Mass Media and NationalDevelopmentfor Unesco.Mass media
were "major multipliers"that would extendthe reach of expertsand extensionstaff to remote areas of
a country. Although advertisingand present agriculturalextensionsystemsare both based on topdown informationtransmission,the process, the productionvalues, and the impactsof the two are
quite different. The reasons are not hard to find, but they are not made explicit anywhere.Advertising
agenciesreceivebig budgets to do audienceresearch and hire the most creativeproductiontalent to
persuadeclearly definedaudiencesegmentswith purchasingpower to generallymake a relatively
small change in their consumptionhabits (for example,switch from one brand of toothpaste to
another).
For the most part, agricultureextension'suse of media is characterizedby low budgets, little
or no audienceresearch pri3r to and during programdevelopment,productionby jaded governmentissue artists whosecreativity has been killed by the precedent-orientedbureaucracy, undifferentiated
audiences, and the impossiblegoal of persuadinglow-incomefarmers to make major changesin their
historicallyrooted family agriculturalpractices in the short run. Whensuch media programs produced
by agriculturedepartments(and their sister agenciesin health, nutrition, and family planning)did not
work, the privatization-inspiredrecommendationwas to parallel the media productionpractices of
commercialadvertisersmore closely, thus leadingto what we now call "social"marketingcampaigns.
The fundamentalone-way informationtransmissioncontextof media use in agricultureextensionhas
remainedthe same and will remain unquestionedas long as agricultureextensioncontinuesto define
itself narrowly in terms of adoptionof innovationsprescribedon high.
Administration
The administrativestructuresof the classicalagriculturalextensionsystem, its crop-specific
variants, and their more efficientincarnationsare modifiedversionsof colonialbureaucraciesin the
developingcountries. The bureaucraciesof Eastern Europeand the former SovietUnion await
modification.Note the irony: innovation-resistantbureaucraciesare expectedto promote adaption of
innovationsamongfarmers. The historicalstructuralrigiditiesof large top-downagriculture extension
systemscannot accommodatethe flexibilityrequiredto administerlocal farming system-based
recommendations,or participationby farmers in selectingextension-communication
content. Thus,
when farmer-first orientationsare mandated,they are distortedand adapted out of recognitionby the
innovation-resistantstructure.
A prerequisitefor farmer-first communicationdesign is farmer-firstextensiondesign. The
functionalorganizationof a farmer-firstcommunicationsubsystemin agricultureextension requires
the followingthree areas of expertise and training:
Formativeresearch for messagedesign--thisconsistsof the developmentof audienceprofiles
of farmers, assessmentof their informationneeds, audiencesegmentation,and pretestingof draft
messagesand materials in their formativestages. Existingextensionstaff could be trained in these
tasks (Mody 1976).
Subjectmatter specialistsin the extensionagency--theywill analyzethe audiencedata to
developalternativeproblem-solvingrecommendationstailoredto each farmer segment. They will then
prepare program specificationsfor media plannersand producers.
Media plannersand producersin private and nongovernmentalorganizations--theyare the
creative artists. They select media combinationsand design messagesin responseto the measurable
objectivesfor each audiencesegmentset by the agricultureextensionagency.
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sector roles. Large bureaucraciesrun by historicalprecedentare generallyincapableof producingthe
creativecommunicationdesign requiredto attract and hold audienceattention.Table I charts the roles
of the private and public sectors as extension-communication
team partners working in participatory
farmer-first productionmodes.
Media Channels
In the first flush of excitementin the 1960sthat saw mass media as "magic multipliers"of
messages (Lerner 1958), little attentionwas paid to the contentor the innovationsthat would be
multiplied. Politicalscientists, sociologists,and psychologistswho studiedmass communication
automaticallyassumedthe content of newly introducedmedia channelsin the developingcountries
would be supportiveof nationaldevelopment,and that exposureto these magicalchannelswould
automaticallylead to what was then called "modernization."The general findingafter 10 years of
media support for developmentprojects in the mid-1970swas no different from the developing
countries' experiencewith other developmentprojects:very little real developmentoccurred by just
about any standard, and what little occurred accrued disproportionatelyto the better-offsegmentsof
society (Rogers 1976).The preoccupationwith the technologicalfix had displacedattentionfrom
essential issuesof which farmers had accessto the media and who controlledits content.
The same mistake continuesto be madefrequentlytoday: the more expensivetechnological
componentgets all the attention, whilethe programmingand beneficiariesfor whom it is designedare
neglected.I rememberwriting an article 15 years ago calledMediafor Development- But What
Messages?after workingfor 5 years on the first applicationof direct broadcastsatellitesfor
agricultural extensionin the developingcountries.In spite of documentedlessons from previous
development-supportcommunicationprojectsaround the world, the rigid divisionof labor between
governmentdepartmentsand bureaucraticinflexibilityin the older ministriesdoomedthe Satellite
InstructionalTelevisionExperimentin India to repeatinghistoricalerrors. Activity on project
hardwarestarted 5 years before the launchof the project;televisionprogram contentspecifications
and program productionactivitystarted only a year before. Eighty-twopercent of project costs was
spent on the hardware and only 9 percent was spent on the software. Advancedsystematichardware
planning resulted in a project that demonstratedgreat technicalefficiency,and the need for greater
attentionto programmingand programutilizationby fieldworkers(Mody 1978).
Diffusionof innovationsgeneralizationsabout mass media that have become part of extension
folkloreperpetuatethis channel-centricperspective(Rogers 1983).The World Bank (1990)Next Step
documentis an example. Messagedesign research in the behavioralsciencestradition(summarizedin
the followingsectionon media content)has made manyof the limitationsof media perceivedby
diffusion researchersquestionable.Not one of the diffusiongeneralizationsabout amss media
addressesthe power of media programmingexperiencedby the concernedparent, the SesameStreet
fan, and adult educationplanners.
Diffusiongeneralizationsshow past practiceaggregatedacross very different agricultural
systemswith varying uses of media. They are not specificationsof conditionsfor optimum media use
nor should they be read to mean that media use will lead to mere awareness,no in-depthknowledge,
and no adoption.
To lenders who ask whethertelevisionis better than radio for agriculturalextension,the
behavioralscience research says clearly: audienceslearn from all media channels. Given availability
of media channelsthat reach farmers, the choice of media channelshould dependon the nature of the
informationalor instructionaltask (audio, visualor text, color-relevantor not, one-wayor two-way,
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Extension-Communication
Systems
Activity

Prinary
Responsibility

Collaborative
Responsibility

1. Farmer-related
1. Annual study of lifestyleand
media habits of farmersfor
audiencesegmentationand
selectionof productionformats

Field extensionworkers
trained in formative
research for media
programdevelopment
or
agrosocialresearch
firm outsidegovernment

2. Annual study of information
needs of farmers in each
audiencesegment(usingvideo
cameraand audio cassette
recorders when available).

Writers and producers
in media production
agencyoutside
government

Subjectspecialists

3. Preparationof annual media
and messagedesign
specificationshandbook
that lists audiencesegment
measurablegoals, and content
per programper audience
segment

Field extensionworkerformativeresearcher
and relevantagriculture
subject specialists

Media production
agency outside
government

4. Selectionof media mix

Mediaagencyoutside
government

Field extensionworkerformativeresearcher

5. Finalizationof creative
strategy for series of media
materialsproduction

Mediaagencyoutside
government

Field extensionworkerformativeresearcher

6. Developmentof pilot
approachesand draft message
for audiencepretesting

Mediaagencyoutside
government

Field extensionworkersformativeresearchers,
subject specialists

7. Audiencepretestingfor
attention, comprehension
and action-elicitingpotential

Field extensionworkerformativeresearcher

Media agency outside
government

8. Modificationin media mix
and messagedesign approaches
for final production

Mediaagencyoutside
government

Extensionworkers
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Activity
9. On-goingprocess evaluation
of audienceexposureduring
dissemination
10. Biannualsummative
evaluationof media message
impacts

Primary
Responsibility

Collaborative
Responsibility

Field extension
workers
Independentoutside agency

Extensionworkers

Publicopinioncommunicationresearch
firm

Extensionworkers

II. Politiciansand policymakers
1. Annual study of agriculturerelated perceptionsand
media habits

2. Preparationof annual media
Extensiondirectors
and messagedesign speci1ications handbookfor policymakers
that lists the audience
segment, goals, and content

Media agencyoutside
government

3. Selectionof media mix,
creative strategyfor media
series, and developmentof
draft messagesfor audience
pretests

Mediaagencyoutside
government

Extensiondirectors

4. Audiencepretests

Communicationresearchers
in media productionagency

Extensiondirectors

5. Modificationof media mix
and messagedesign approach
for final production

Producersin media agency

Extensiondirectors

6. On-goingprocess evaluation
and annual summative
evaluation

Independentcommunication
researchfirm

Extensiondirectors

III. Generalpublic
The process will be similarto the steps followedin communicationattemptswith
policymakers.
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abilityof the specific audience
segment,and the financialand organizationalabilityof the extensionsystem.
Mediachannelsare only one aspect of society, and are proposedhere as one energizing
componentof a restructuredagricultureextensionsystem. Mediaprograms have been effectiveas
catalysts,pivots, and acceleratorsof larger social or politicalchangeeffort involvingmanyforces, as
in the fall of Marcos in the Philippinesand "BabyDoc" Duvalierin Haiti.
Media Content
The benefits of media use have been suboptimalbecausethe program content was designed(a)
withoutfarmer involvement;and (b) withoutcreativity.The greatest advantagecan be derived from
the use of communicationtechnologyin support of agricultureextensionwhen (a) its content and
format are based on audienceneeds and media preferences; (b) its content is transmittedthrough a
combinationof media; and (c) its content is plannedin collaborationand coordinationwith field
extensionactivitiesand other inputs.
Each of these three conditionsis relatedto content,the software not the channelsor media
hardware. The audiencemust participatewith extensionistsin selectingcontent they need for goaloriented communicationdesign. Becauseeverymediumhas its strengthsand limitations,the
extensionistwho is committedto supplyingfarm audienceswith contentthat meets their needs will
rely on a combinationof channels,interpersonal,group, and mass media. Media content must be
coordinatedwith the total extensionschedule.The keywordsare participatory, combinatorial,and
collaborativecontent specification.
Becausethe largest amountof research on media messageeffectshas been done in the United
States, we circumspectlyreview what most U.S. media effectsresearchersgenerallyhold to be true in
our quest for insights applicableto agricultureextensionapplicationsin distinct developingcountry
settings (Robertand Maccoby 1985).As the political and economicsituationsof societies change,
their media uses change too, and their effects on audiences.Thus behavioralscience generalizations
about media effectsfrom the UnitedStatesof America, or Japan must be pilot tested before they are
used in Kenya, Nigeria, or Pakistan.
Adults and childrencan and do learn from all media. Learningfrom media messagesusually
takes place through changingwhat we know (that is, cognitions).Cognitions,in turn, influence
attitudesand behaviors.Audiencemembersof higher socioeconomicstatus acquire informationabout
media messagesat a faster rate than audiencemembersof lower socioeconomicstatus. Thus the
knowledgegap betweenthe two groupsincreases,unlessspecial measuresare taken to prevent this
from happening.
Media messagescan provide knowledgeaboutpeople and placesthat audiencescannot see or
visit. Visual media messagescan explainabstract principlesby illustratingthem irnconcreteterms.
Some media are better able to do this than others. Mediamaterialscan give prestige and status to
people, for example,fieldworkers,and occupationalactivities, such as agriculture.The media can
focus attentionon issuesthat audiencesshould think about--themedia set the agenda. How audiences
interpret media messages and what actionsthey take dependson the particularaudiencegroup. The
effects of extensionmessagesdepend on the audience,not on the volumeof media programs
transmittedby bureaucracticfiat.
Mediamessagescan be a powerfulfactor in the developmentof audienceattitudesand
behaviorson topics where they know little and have no stronglyheld attitudesor where behavior
patterns exist. However, changingexistingattitudesis more difficult. Modelingtheory, adapted from
Bandura's social learning theory, is useful for the extensionagencythat wants to changetraditional
patterns. To change a particularkind of behavior (for example,landlordshiring organizedgangs to
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frequently "model"(portray)preferredalternatives(for example,dialogue)for copingwith conflictual
situations.
The intendedaudiencesegment(that is, large landlords)must perceivethese presentationsas
locally viable, profitableways to deal with the situationsthat previouslycausedthem to resort to
violence. If the large landlord sees the preferredbehavior "modeled"in media messageson many
occasions,the assumptionis that she or he will imitatethe theoreticallypreferable behavior in a
relevant personalsituation. If the modeledbehaviorprovesuseful in copingwith the situation, the
large landlord will feel rewardedfor trying this new alternativeand will repeat it.
Further exposureto media portrayalsof the same alternativeare needed to remind landlordsto
use the same behavioragain. With repeateduse, the new behaviorbecomesthe viewer's habitualway
of handlingthat type of situation,unless it ceasesto be effectiveand rewarding.The theorydoes not
promise extensioniststhat farmers will immediatelyand uniformlyimitate all the prosocialbehaviors
they present on televisionand in films. Whetherimitationmay come later, with the new behavior
slowly becominga part of the farmer's repertoire,will dependon the appropriatenessof the
alternativesthat the productionteam suggests,the frequencywith which they are presented, and the
number of times the farmer tries them and finds them useful.
Acting alone, like the constantdrip from a faucet that stains a washbasinover time, consistent
media portrayalson selectedthemescan affect ideology,values, and world view of farm audiencesin
the long run. I would commend television and radio drama serials that continue from year to year,

portraying farmers accurately,dramatically,and positivelyto catch the imaginationof the urban
public and nationalpolicymakers,in additionto specialseries for farmers.The constantorchestrated
use of words, images, and themes in print and electronicmedia do shape the way audiencescometo
view their world. George Gerbner and his colleagueson the Cultural Indicatorsproject in the
AnnenbergSchool of Communicationat the Universityof Pennsylvaniaassert that the more an
audienceviews television,the more its view of social reality will reflect televisedportrayals.
Definitionsof reality and changingsocial norms are transmittedby mass media programs. There is
consistentevidencethat childrenand adolescentswho view televisedportrayals of violence
demonstratemore delinquency,fighting, and parent-childconflict.Thus, constantexposureto a
particularkind of media content can create an environmentsupportiveof the values it epitomizes.
Audiencesare not passive internalizersof media messages.Whateverthe media presents is
modifiedby the prevailingculturesof class, race, and gender. Partial acceptance,reinterpretation,
and sometimesoutright rejectionof the plannedmeanings(and unplannedmeanings)of messagesneed
to be apprehendedat the messagepretesting stage. Effectsof media messagesneed to be seen in a
more complexmanner than simplereproduction.
This sectionhas summarizedimplementationissuesthat need to be addressedfor media to live
up to their promise.

Recommendations
I cannot recommendmedia use as a quick-fixmodularadditionto the prevailingtop-down
agricultureextensionsystem. Media-basedcommunicationattemptsare effectiveto the extent that
their process of messagedesign approximatesdialoguein interpersonalcommunication(Mody 1991).
The bureaucrat-to-farmertop-downstructureof the existingagricultureextensionedificeparallels the
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in the 1970s.
I recommenda farmer-first extensionand communicationsystem to you, to be fleshed out
differentlyin each setting, after local pilot projects. What will be commonacross countries is clear
accountabilityto farmer clients, monitoredby a continuousaudienceresearch and evaluationprocess
that may be undertaken in-houseor contractedout. Crucial elementsof this farmer-research-farmer
extensionand communicationsystem are prior farmer to farmer horizontalflows of information,
followedby farmer to researcher flows. Informationmay be recordedby fieldworkerson video, on
audio or strictly on paper, based on budgetsand farmer preferences.The bottom-upprocess is
important,not the hardware.
Once this data is in, I recommendthat an extension-communication
team developa long-term
program plan that uses multiplemedia to focus on steps that different audiencesegmentscan take by
themselveswith present levels of input infrastructureand extensionsupport. The available range of
media channelsto carry the specifiedcontentwill vary from place to place. A review of the 1991
StatisticalAbstracts confirmsthat radio is the mediumof the developingcountries. A radio-based
disseminationstrategy combinedwith local televisionor videocassetteand print material (when
affordable)and extensionsupport (if available)will probablybe the most sustainableagriculture
extensionmedia plan, and is perfectlyadequate.It wouldbe worth givingthoughtto financing 1
kilowatttelevisionstationsand low-powerradio stationsas multisectoralintegratedrural development
facilities, where they do not exist. An additionalfundingimplicationis more vehicles, some portable
low-cost audio and videocassetterecorders, laptop computersfor rapid data analysis,and local
retrainingof existing extensionstaff as formativeresearchersfor programdevelopmentif the basic
capabilityexists in-house.
Media planningand subsequentmessagedesign to meet agreed specificationsis a specialized
activitythat would be best contractedout to a creativegroup that is also comfortablewith the notion
of proving their utility to farmers throughsystematicperiodicprogrampretests and pilots before final
production.The conductof systematicmultimethodsocialresearch and behavioralscience findings
can be taught; creativity in media productioncannotbe. That creativity-doesnot survive in large
governmentbureaucraciesis evidencedby the uninspiringquality oPpresent agriculturalmedia
programmingoutput. The lack of audienceinvolvementand mediaproducer-audience-researcher
interactionresults in programmingthat rangesfrom know-it-allsubject experts and progressive
farmers talking down at audiencesto one-shotplays with no dramatictension or cultural compatability
with farmers.
messagedesign
My recommendationgives centralplace to the extension-communication
process. The process is farmer-based,goal-oriented,and accountable.It combinesuse of multiple
media, and representscollaborativeteam productionbetweennongovernmentand government
agencieswith different skills. I have been personallyinvolvedin implementingthis approach to
communicationdesign in the Kheda CommunicationProject, an on-going1 kilowattrural TV system
in India, and in the USAIDfinancedJamaicaBroadcastingCorporation'sagricultureradio station in
Mandeville(shut down in 1982for lack of fundsand then leasedto a commercialbroadcasterby the
Seaga regime). If any of you perceivean uncannysimilaritybetweenthis audience-basedprogram
developmentprocess and that pioneeredby SesameStreet, let me stress that this is no accident. The
Children's TV Workshopparentedthe operationalmodelof how to design purposeful and
simultaneouslyentertainingmedia programmingin a parsimoniousfashion.
Is the Bank ready in 1992to experimentwith pilot projectsalternativeto the orthodox
agricultureextensionand communicationsystems?I suspectit is almost as hard to changedirection
withinthe World Bank bureaucracyas it is withina large developingcountry government.Ten years
ago, one of you wrote: "For a variety of reasons, Bank supportfor agriculturaldevelopmenthas
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years, there has been a growingawareness...that manycountriesare findingit increasinglydifficultto
cope with the recurrent costs. There have also been encouragingresults from Bank research on the
cost effectivenessof media...the resulthas been a new interest in the possibilitiesofferedby media,
particularlybroadcast media...in some cases, it is also difficultto deal with such questionsas media
infrastructure,hardware maintenance,and manpowertraining on a project by project basis, and
therefore a sectoral or even an inter-sectoralapproachis needed...the promiseoffered by such
approachesis too great to be ignored,particularlyfor loweringcosts and for quickly reaching large
groups of small farmers with information..." (Perrett 1982).
Ten years later, another WorldBank advisor writes: "Thinkingabout extensionin and outside
the World Bank has reached a crossroadswhere decisionsneedto be made on the role of extensionin
the wider field of agriculturalinformationmanagement...it is silly to invest in separate communication
systemsfor health, educationand agriculture,as it wouldbe to build separate roads for doctors,
teachers, and farmers..." (Zijp 1992).
Could it be possible that some researcherswill be here 10 years later, in 2002, saying pretty
much the same thing? ThomasKuhn (1970)suggestedthat our critiquesnotwithstanding,dominant
paradigms do not pass away until the power structureand economicconditionsthat support them
change. Criticismof the orthodox top-downextensionapproachis a critiqueof neo-classicaltheory as
applied to agriculture. I understandthat this is the basic religion here. I rememberLarry Shore, a
doctoral student at Stanford in the late 1970sstandingin the doorwayto my office saying "Old
paradigmsnever die, they only change their clothes." Youare a very intelligentgroup of
professionals.You have a lot of data and a lot of experience.You can use global telecommunication
systemsto get any specializedinsightsyou lack. As the largestdonor for agricultural extensionin
developingcountries, it is importantthat you decide to changethe rhetoric and the realityof
agricultureextension.
Sigmanand Swanson(1984)reported that the fifty-ninedevelopingcountry extensiondirectors
they studiedranked communicationequipmentamongthe top four problemsthey faced. In fiscal
1979, 1 percent of sector lendingwas assignedto "communicationsupport"of agricultureprojects. I
don't know what proportionof the Bank's lending in agricultureis directedtoward mass media
activities in 1992. I suspect presentuses of communicationtechnologyare relativelyminor.
If you are attractedby the accountabilityof a farmer-firstclient-basedextension
communicationsystem with goals evaluatedthrough constantaudienceresearch and monitoring,the
behavioralscience tradition in communicationhas a message-designprocess to recommendto you.

Endnote
1. DevelopingCountriesFarm Radio Network,Toronto, Canada.
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